
Full automatic tunnel car wash machine:NG-797H

产品名称 Full automatic tunnel car wash machine:NG-797H

公司名称 Beijing Natural Green Environment Technology
Development Co., Ltd.

价格 面议

规格参数

公司地址 2#, East-Circuit Road, Daxing District, Beijing City,
P.R.China

联系电话 +86-10-60215026 +86-1391-085-5466

产品详情

Full automatic tunnel car wash machine: NG-797H Tunnel car wash equipment is automatic car wash system for
spraying, scrubbing, waxing, air-drying etc. to external surface of all kinds of car and minibus. It consist of 9 groups of
brushes. Detailed Product Description Excellent cleaning effect High pressure system Certification by CE & Bureau
Veritas and GB/T19001-2000

Advantage of automatic tunnel car wash machine: 1- Computer controlling system: adopting Germany Siemens,
Turck, Japan Fuji components and parts, it has reliable and stable performance. 2- Protection system: The advanced
infrared can induct cars types automatically. When car wash machine starts up, you don't need give it orders, car wash
machine can induct car type, and then wash it automatically. In order to keep wash safety, you also can operate it by
hand in the duration of automatically wash. 3- Specific soft comb: the newest foam comb. Most soft, no graze, 
uniform stress. Under the optimal conditions, comb can touch the whole cars and catch the best effect. It can wash
about 400,000 cars.

Functions: 1-  Automatically induct to spray; 2-  Wash car by itself; 3-  Automatically spray detergent; 4- 
Automatically wash chassis(optional); 5-  Automatically wash wheel; 6-  Automatically spray glossy wax; 7- 
System can automatically check itself;

Features: 1-  Complete functions; 2-  Reasonable structure; 3-  Energy saving, environmental protection; 4- 
Wash fast; 5-  Nice appearance; 6-  Durable;

Product parameters: 1-  Machine Dimension: 9500mm(L) * 3800(W) * 3100(H) 2-  Electricity: AC/220V/380V/3
PHASE/50-60Hz 3-  Power: 8kw 4-  Water consumption: 80-100 L/set 5-  Wash speed: 40-60 set/hour 6- 
Top/side/wheel brush: 1/4/4 PCS 7-  Dry blower: 0 PCS 8-  Control system: Remote control, true color touching
screen, automatic alarm system 9-  Service for cars' dimension:<6000mm(L); <2000mm(W); <2000mm(H)

Working Parameter: Activation Method: Electronic induction  Air pressure: 5.5kg/cm2  Total Power: 13KW
Work Power: 6KW Control items: Automatic/manual  
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